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INTRODUCTION 
With the precautionary principle having grmving suc
cess in the international legal order, several national 
legislators in Europe have followed its success by 
increasingly setting it out in the recitals of environmen
tal codes of law or in framework laws. In German law, 
the principle has for some time now implicitly followed 
on from sectoral laws relating to listed installations, 
biotechnology, nudear energy and water mamlgement. 
In France and in Belgium, it has been introduced more 
recently by framework laws which initiated the codifi
cation of environmental law. 

When looking for substantive indications of its exist
ence, one finds that the principle is more clearly 
present in national legal regimes than ODe might think. 
By giving incrcasing importance to uncertainty, several 
legislative systems have already brought the principle 
into play without cxpressly refen·jng to it. The doctrine 
acknowledges that national biotechnology laws rep
resent one of its most important advances. It is, how
CVCl', at th(~ level oflitigation that the principle has been 
most successful. As will be demonstrated by discussing 
case law from Germany, France and Belgium, some 
legal regimes have already made a breakthrough by 
integrating uncertainty into tIleir reasoning, thus apply
ing the precautionary principle without necessarily 
being aware of it. Since the objective of the prindple is 
to govern decision making under conditions of uncer
tainty in an all-encompassing manner, the principle is 
also advancing, in a perhaps more striking manner, in 
other fields of law, such as health law,' 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 
GERMANY 
Environmental law principles play an extremely 
important role in German envil'Onmentallaw.2 In Ger-

1 For further comments about the enforcement of the enVironmental 
law principles by national courts in Europe, cf. N. de Sadeleer, LIi1s 
Principes du Pol/uli1ur-p<'YIi1w, de Prevenlion el de PrecOIulion, 
(Bruylant/Agence Unlversitaire Frollooptlone, 1999). 
'B. Bander. R. Sparwsssar and E. Engel, 'Hauptpdnlipen des 
UmweltrecMts', in Umwellrechl, 3rd edn, (Heidelberg, R. MUlier, 1995), 

many, the concepts of precaution and prevention tend 
to be merged into the term VOf'sorge. Nonetheless, Ger
man legal literature distinguishes between prevention 
(Prduention), which refers to foreseeing known dang
ers, and precaution (Vi1rs9I'ge), which does not require 
certainty of the occurrence of the risk which is being 
provided against. As we will see, this distinction has 
been confirmed by case law. 

For the administrative agencies concerned with listed 
installations, nuclear plants and biotechnology, Ger
man case law has succeeded in fashioning a true legal 
principle of precaution on the basis of texts which were 
not intended for this purpose. Article 5.2 of the Federal 
Emission Control Law (Bundesimmissionsschutz. 
gesetz), for instance, specifies that: 'Installations sub
ject to authorization are to be constructed and operated 
in such a manner that precaution is taken against dam
aging environmental effects ,.:. 

at 24; S. Boehmer-Christianaen, 'The Pr<lCButlonary Principle In Gar. 
many', in T. O'Rlordan and J. Cameron, Int9rpreling the Precautionary 
Principle, (London, Cameron and May, 1994), at 31; M. Bothe and 
H. Scharp, 'La juridiction administrative allemande empo}cha.-t·elle le 
d~veloppement de I'utlllsatlon paclflque de I'energie nucleaire,', 4 
Revue J(Jrldiq(Je de l'Envlronnement (1986), 420; M. Kloepier, 'Oia 
Pdncipien im einzalnen', In UmWllltrecht, (MOnchen, 1989), at 74: K.
H. Ladeur. 'Zur ProzeduralisianJllg des Vorsorgebegriffs durch Rlslko
vergleiah und Prioritiitensetzung', in Jahrbuch d~s UmWfl/t. 
(Heid<llberg, Technikel8, 1994), at 297; O. Murswiek. 'Dar Bund und 
die L~nder Schutz der natarlichen Lebensgrundlagen·. In M. Saahs 
Grundgesslz - Kommlilller, (Munich, Beck'selle Verlagsbuchhand
lung, 1996), at 653; E. Rahblnder, 'Vorsorge Prinzlpe und Praventiva 
Umweltpolitiak', in U.E. Slmonls, Prliveilllve Umwel/polilik, (1968), at 
129-141: E. Rallblllder, 'Prinzipian des Umweltrechts in dar Rech/s
prechung des Sundesverwaltungsgerlch/s: des Voraorgepr;nzip als 
Baisptel', in B(Jrgcr·Ric/JIf>r-Slaal, Feslsclm"fl f(Jr Horsl Sendler, 
(MUnich, Hg. Franssen/RedekerfSchllchtellWilk<l, 1991). et 269: A. 
Raich. Gefahr-Rls!ko-Raslrlsiko, UmweltrechtHche Studien, No. 5, 
(OOsseldorf, Wemar-Verlag, 1989); G. Roller. Genshmlgungsauf
heb(Jng und Enlschlidig(Jng /m Alomrecht, (Baden-Bijden, Nomos, 
Frankfurter, Schrff!en zum Umwaltrecht. 1994); K. Von Moltke, 'The 
Vorsorgeprinzip In Wes! German Environmental Policy', in Royal 
Commission on Environmental Pollution, 12th Report: Best Practi
cable Environmental Option, Cmnd 310. (London, HMSO, 1966); H. 
Von Lesner, 'Vorsorgeprlnzlp', in Handworlb(Jch des Umwellrechts, 
Bd. 11, (Berlin, 1968), at 1086; G. Roller, 'Environmental Law Prin
ciples in the Jurlspruqence of German Administrative Courts', 2 ELNI 
News/el/rH (1999) 29. 
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From a perspective of precaution, the German Federal 
Administrative Tribunal (Bundesvcf'waltllngsgef'icht) 
accepts the use of administrative measures which limit 
freedom of action and which are btken without clear 
proof of a causal link between the activity being regu~ 
lated and the environmental damage. This case law is 
particularly intere&1ing in that it draws a rather fine dis
tinction between dangers, risks and residnal risks, 
which will be considered later in this section. 

In a judgment of 17 February 1978 concerning the oper
ation of a coal-fired power plant,3 the German Federal 
Administrative Tribunal ruled that: 

according to Article 5 of the Federal Emission Control Law, 
installations must be established and operated in such a way 
that hannful eff!;'.('ts on the environment a.nd other dangers, 
disadvantages and considerable nuisances are avoided and 
th!lt the necessa.ry precautions are taken against pollution, 
particularly by limiting emissions on the basis of best avail
able techniques. 

The same tribunal, in a judgment of 14 February 1984,4 
specified the conditions under which it was possible to 
appeal to the principle: 

Precaution .. is indicated when there are sufficient grounds 
to believe that there is the danger that emissions might lead 
to environmental damage -- eveu if a causal link has not 
been proven for the CMe \lnder consideration. 

The precautionHry princ~iple also made remarkable pro
gress in the area of nuclear law, due to the legal 
interpretation of Article 7 of Gernlany's Atomic Energy 
Law (Atomgesetz). This provides that authorization 
may only be granted if 'the precautions demanded by 
the current level of scientific and technical knowledge 
are taken againl>1 possible damage caused by the estab~ 
lishment or operation of the inl>1allation'. 

The Federal Constitutional Court (Bundesverfas· 
slmgsgericht) ruled, in a judgment of 8 August 1978 
relating to the operation of the Kalkar nuclear reactor, 
that Article 7 of the Atomic Energy Law was consistent 
with the Constitution and aimed to ensure the optimal 
defence against dangers and the greatest precaution 
against risks, based on the protection afforded by fun
damental constitutional rights, including the right to 
the protection of health,S The Constitutional COUit also 
ruled, in the same case, that indeterminate concepts 
such as 'precaution' and 'the current level of scientific 
and technical knowledge' should be made more precise 
by administrative authorities rather than by judges, and 
that it was therefore legitimate to confer upon the 

'BVerGE, 17 Fetlruary 1978, Bd. 55 (1978), at 250. 
'BVerGE, 1"( February 1984, Bd. 69 (1985). a143. 
~ BVerGE 49, 89 (143) and 53, 30 (56156). 
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executive the task of implementing the principles laid 
down by the law; 

Evaluation of the pl'obability of future damage due to tIle 
construction and operation of a nuclear installation must 
take account of similar situations in the past. In the absence 
of specific past situations, the evaluation must he based on 
simulations. To the extent that in this field only approxi
millions, rather than certllinties, exist, any new event as well 
as My ncw d('Velopment in knowledge should be takell into 
account as it al'ises. Thns, to require legislation definiti\'ely 
to exclude any impainneot of a fundnmental right 
(G'rjtJllf'dlln.g) would make it impos~ible for the ndmiuistrat
ive authorities to grant nn authorization. It is therefore pro
per to undertake a reasonable assessment of the rtsks. As 
concerns injurious effects on life, health and goods, the fed
erallegislator ha,~ established an assessment scale based on 
optimal prevention of potential dangers and risks as set out 
in Artide 1 and 7 of the Atomic Energy Law: anthori1.ations 
may not be granted unless, based on the current level of 
scientific Md technical knowledge, the occurrence of dam
age may be practically excluded. 

The contribution of the judgment is fundamental on 
this latter point, Precautionary measures must be 
adopted with reference to the latest scientific Imowl~ 
edge. If they cannot be carried out because of technical 
difficulties, authorization must simply be refused, 
based on the fact that, as the Court stressed, 'pre~ 
caution is not limited by what is technically achievable'. 
That said, the Constitutional Court judged that it was 
not the function of tribunals to substitute their judg
ment for that of political bodies, particularly in the 
absence of legal criteria, Moreover, ifthe legislator had 
to exclude all danger in order to secure fundamental 
rights, he would disregard the potential of human intel
ligence and would forbid practically any State authoriz
ation of technical operations. 

Risks shonld therefore be against a criteria of practical 
reasoning (Anschdtzullgen anhand praktischef' 
Vermmft) - that is, a reasonable assessment. Beyond 
the threshold of practical reason, uncertainties are 
inevitable; these are the residual risks (Restl'isiko) that 
every citizen must tolerate as a socially fair distribution 
of burdens (sozialaddquate Last·en). The basic argu~ 
ment is thus: if a residual risk must be tolef1\ted by 
everyone, no one has a subjedive right to contest 
exposure to such a risk. 

Despite the Constitutional Com1's judgment, the 
majority of German legal opinion in the early 1980s 
continued to consider that Article 7 of the Atomic 
Energy Law only covered protection from or prevention 
of hazards (Gefahrelwbwel!1'); that is, the adoption of 
policy measures needed to avoid known dangers. 111i8 
provision could not cover the anticipation of risks 
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(RisikovO/'sorge) or the prevention of minimal residlwl 
lisks (Restrisiko).6 

In a judgment relate,d to the operation of the nuclear 
power station in Wyhl, the Federal Administrative Tri
bunal rejected this overly narrow interpretation. In this 
case, the complaint concel'ned the legality of the 
operating authorization for the power station, in that it 
did not consider protection in the case of an accident 
to the reactor. Failure to set conditions that would trig
ger a strong protection mechanism to protect the popu
lation against the risk of nuclear radiation led the 
Administrative Tribunal of Freiburg to rescind the con
tentious authorization in Mareh 1978. The administrat
ive authority that had granted the authorir.ation had, 
for its palt, relied on the opinion of a number of experts 
who considered that protection against a nuclear reac
tor accident was not required as a nccessary precaution, 
based on the current level of science and technology 
(Stand von Wissenschajt und Technik), as set out in 
Article 7 of the Atomic Energy Law. 

'i11is first decision was nevertheless revel'sed on 30 
March 1982 by the Mannheim Administrative Appeals 
Tribunal, which judged that 'one aspect of the natural 
sciences is to choose which facts should be taken into 
account when investigating risks' nnd that the anaJyses 
which had been ordered by the public authorities prior 
to authorizing the nudear power station resp{~l'i:ed the 
reqlIirements set out in Article 7 of the Atomic 
Energy Law. 

On 19 December 1985, the Federal Administrative Tri
bunal ill Berlin, ruling in a second-stage appeal, 
granted the admini&trative authority a relatively sig
nificant margin in assessing risks.? This ru]jng Pl'O
duced particularly interesting clarifications regarding 
the obligation for prt.'catltioll set out in Article 7 of the 
Atomic Eneq,'Y Law, which had a considerable impact 
on the evolution of German administrative case law: 

Alticle 7(2) sub 3 should be intel'pl'eted not in terms of the 
pl'edetermined notion of 'danger' of clasEicallldministnltive 
law, but 1-\-ith regard to the specific protection which appears 
in Al1ide 1(2) of the Atomic Energy Law. Consequently, pre
caution in the sense of tll(! standard in question does not 
meiln that mellS\lJ'es of protection may only be taken if 'cer
tain si!\lation~ or farts ran, by th,~ lnw of cll!1sation, give rise 
to other, prejudidal, situations or fadS' (definition given by 
the Superior Administrative Court of Prussia, jndgment of 
15 October 1894). On the contrary, it is necessary to take 
account of the possibilities for damages that do not yet rep-

--------
"E:. Reh!;linder, 'Prinzipien des Umweltmchts in dar Rechtsprechung 
des Bundesverwaltungsgerlchts· dss Vorsorgeprinzip als Belspiel'.ln 
Burger·Richter-Steet. Festschn"ft fOr Horsl Sendler (Munich, Hg. 
Frannsen!Redeke,ISchlichterlWllke, 1991), at 272; G. Rolier. 
Ganahmigungsaufhebung und Enlschlldigurrg im Alomrecht. (Baden" 
Sedan. Nomos. 1994). at 54. 
., NVwZ, 1986. cl 208. 
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resent 'dangers' in this sense, since science in iw present 
state is not capable of predicting with certainty the conse
quences of certain acts and cat! therefore not say whether 
or not these effects represent a danger. 

It is nece<;sary to take into ~onsideratjon the suspicion of 
danger or of 'reasons for ('oncllrn' (JJesorgnispol"entia/). Pre
caution also means that in assessing the probability of dam
age. reference to practical technic..~l knowledge is not suf
ficieut; security U)ea~ures should also be con~idered 
according to 'purely theoretical' thinking Illld calculations, 
so as adequately to exclude risks arising from uncertainties 
and laeunae in scientific understancling. 

In order to lake the precautious required (lc('orcling to Arti
cle 7(2) sub 3 of the Atomic Energy I,aw, dangers and risks 
must be pr.1ctically excluded. The evaluation needed fOl'this 
task should refel' to 'the cun-ent level of science find 
technology'. Uncertainties relating to research and risk 
aSSeS~·Tl1ent must be considered according to the re(lSOnS for 
concem associated with them under sufficiently conserva
tive hypotheses. In this process, the administrative auth
ority charged with granting the authorization should not 
just l'ely on dominant theory bul should take account of all 
tenable scientific knowl~dge. 

Following on from these considerations, the Federal 
Administrative Tribunal defined the notion of residual 
risk in the strictest possible manner. It imposed an 
obligation to act hecause 'dangers and risl(s must be 
practically excluded'. Since science is no longer 
omniscient, precaution must apply to 'possibilities for 
damage which do not yet represent a danger'. By 
attaching greater importance to probabilities than to 
certainties, the Tribunal correctly distinguished risks 
the causation of which is uncertain from the classical 
concept of danger. By not allowing the public attth
orities to take refuge behind a 'dominant theory', since 
'science in its pl'esent state is not capable of predicting 
with certainty the consequences of certain acts and can 
therefore not say whether or not these effects represent 
a danger', the Tribunal also recognized the plmuJity 
of truth. 

The German Federal Administrative Tribunal tims 
applied a greatly widened concept of precaution, which 
went much further than that originally envisaged by the 
drafters of the national legislation and ll110wed at the 
time by most legal analysis. 8 111is case law demon
straWl that judges are likely to draw from such a prin
ciple those elements that permit them to ensure finn 
control of admini.~trative decisions without, however, 
taking the oPPoltunity to weaken the separation of 
powers. ·While legal control is thereby increased, it 
nonetheless remains marginal in veriJ)-ing respect for 

• E. Rehbinder, 'Vorsorgeprlnzlp im Umweltrecht und Pr~venliVB 

Urnweltpolllik', op.cit., at 269; G. Roller, Genehmigurrgsaufhebung 
und Enlschfidigung im Alomrecht, op.cif .. at 54 and following. 
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the current state of science and technology. Based on 
the case law related to the Kalkar fast breeder, the Fed
eral Administrative Tribunal expressed the opinion that 
it was not up to adminil.1rative tribunals to substitute 
their assessment of scientific controversies for the 
evaluation can-ied out by administrative authorities. 
The Tribunal rejet:ted the appeal, based on the fad that 
the competent authority had studied differing scientific 
opinions in the case of the V'/hyl power plant. 

More recently, litigation conccrning the implemen~ 
tation of the precautionary principle in Gennan 
environmental law has also taken place in the field of 
biotechnolOgy, based on the provisions of the law of 16 
December 1993 (('rentechnikgesetz). Article 6{2) of this 
law states that: 

In confonllity with the current level of science and tech
nology, the operator must take all measures to protect the 
rights set out in Article 1(1) and to anticipate tlle creation 
of dangers. 

Article 13 of this law states that: 

Authorization for the operation and establishment of a 
biotechnology installation ... may not be granted until: 

(4) It is guaranteed that the meaEure$ required have been 
taken at all necessmy levels of protection, in conformity 
wi.th the current level of science and technology, and this 
without it being necessary to wait for damaging effects by 
emissions on the rights protected under Article 1(1). 

In a judgment of 27 January 1995, the Administrath'e 
Appeals Tribunal of Hamburg specified the scope of the 
precautionary principle st.'! out in Article 6(2) of the 
Biotechnology Law, which requires an operator to take 
steps to protect against Hnd prevent the occurrence of 
potential dangers. After l'ecalling that the concept of the 
current level of science and technology could be subject 
to judicial review, the Tribunal stressed that this con
cept comprises both the prevention of danger 
(Gefahrenabwehr) and precautioll against risks 
(Ri;.ikouorsorge).9 The Tribunal then recalled the case 
law of the Federal Administrative Tribunal in the Kal
kar case, which conferred a power of assessment upon 
the administrative autholities. The tribunal inferred 
from this that its judicial review should be limited to 
verifying that the contentiotls assessment was based on 
sufficient information and non-arbitrary assumptions. 

Gennan administrative courts will thus exercise their 
jurisdiction only in order to coutrol the procedural 
aspects of risk Hssessment, and v.-ill leave the adminis-

"OVG Hambur9. 27 January 1995. 2 Zellschrift fiJr Umweltrecht 
(1995}.93 . 

© Blackwell Publlshern Lld. 2000. 
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tration a margin of appreciation concerning the subst
ance of the measures that must comply v.-ith the 
precautionary principle. 

FRANCE 

The Conseil d>Etat, the highest French administrative 
tribunal, used a precautionary approa('.h for the first 
time in a case which had nothing to do with the 
environment - that of AIDS-contaminated blood. One 
of the recitals of the judgments of 9 April 1993 repro
aches the French Government for not having acted in 
the presem:e of 'a serious risk' when there was no need 
to '-wait for certainty' on the issue. The argument of 
Commissail'e du GouvernemeJJt Legal was even more 
explicit. He concluded that: 'In a situation of risk, a 
hypothesis that has not been invalidated should pro
visionally be considered valid, even if it has not been 
formally demonstrated'.lo 

The Conseil d'ttat adopted an identical line of argu
ment in the Rossi judgment, where it questioned the 
legality of a prefectoral decision which found water 
abstraction works to be in the public interest and estab
lished a narrow safety perimeter around the abstraction 
site. The Conseil adjudged that the administration 
could not base its decision on scientifically proven 
data alone:" 

the facts that a fluorescine infiltration test may not have 
confiITl1ed such !'isks and that the hydro geological report . 
may not have con~idered that the narrow safety perimeter 
is insufficient do not in tllCmse!ves demonstrote that there 
is no need to enlnrge the said safety perimeter in order to 
guarantee the quality of the waters in question. 

This judgment can be seen as implementing the pre
cautionary principle, since the Conseil d'Etat, in effect, 
reproaches the administration for not having demon~ 
strated that there was no need to enlarge the safety per
imeter when the risk of infiltl'ation had not been estab
lished with certainty. TIle judgment thus marks a 
profound change in perspective conccl'lling the legality 
of administrative action on environmental matters. In 
case of doubt, lIn administration must be able to prove 
that it is not necessary to go beyond the level of protec
tion laid down in its decision. 

The Administrative Tribunal of Versailles adopted a 
similar position in a separate bore hole case. It judged 
that, insofar as the impact assessment WllS at variaJlce 
with the opinions submitted by specialized services, 
'the prefect should have had more thorough studies 
carried out to complete the dossier, particularly con· 

lOC.E. Ir .• 9 April 1993, M. sI Mms B .• M.D., M.G. 
j, C.E. fr .• 4 January 1995. Ministre de I'lntim'aur cl M. Rossi 
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cerning the foreseeable future effect of bore hole exploi
tlltion on underlying waters',l~ In other words, uncer
tainty is no excuse for incomplete investigations, 

The Consei/ d'EXat also took a precautionary stance in 
the case of Cam, D,! Quevil/on, where it ruled that 
modification of a land-use plan (Plan d'occupation des 
sols) in order to set apart agricultural lands for the 
deposition of dredging spoil were not allowed, even 
thOl1gh the lands were eventually to be restored to their 
originaluse,13 This could be gathered 'from the risk of 
harmful effects linked, in particular, to the final resto
ration to agrieultural use of lands llsed for dredging 
spoil, of which toxicologicll.l effec:ts are not guamnteed 
to be harmless', It thus fell to the author of the_ planning 
instrument to demonstrate that the deposited spoil 
would not give rise to toxicological effects, 

Article 200-1 of the Rural Code was recently discovered 
by French environmental lawyers ,'4 This article, intro
duced by the law of 2 February 1995, which initiated 
the codification of environmental law in France, defines 
the precautionary principle as: 

the principle acc:ording to whkh the absence of certainty, 
taking account of current scientific and technical knowledge, 
ought not to d~lay the adoption of effective (lOd proportion
ate measures aimed at preventing a risk of serious nnd irre
verEible damage to the environment, at an economically 
acceptable cost, 

Administrative case law did not really reflet1 this new 
legal principle, hoW(~ver, until its application in the case 
of transgenic maize, In this case, an appeal had been 
made to the Consei/ d'Etat, by Greenpcace France 
among others, to suspend the exec:ution of an Agricul
ture Ministry order, which would have registered three 
varieties of genetically modified maize in the catalogue 
of spedes and varieties of plants grown in France, In 
his conclusions of 25 September 1998, Commissaire du 
Gouvemement J,H, Stahl east doubt on whether the 

"TA. Versailles of 8 OOlober 1996. 
13C.E.lr" 30 April 1997, Commune dfJ Quevfllon 
"Ch. Cans, 'Grande fit peWa hisloire des principes ganeraux du droit 
de I'envlronnement dans la Loi du 2 Fevrier 1995', 2 ~evue Jurfdique 
de l'Envlronnemen/ (1995), 195; S. Charbonneau, 'De l'lnexistence 
des principes jurldlques en droit de I'environnement', In Pre'l8ntique· 
Sricurite, No. 23, September_October (1995), et 43; J. De Malalosse, 
'Les prlnclpes generau~ du droit de I'envlronnemenl', In Melanges 
Jourf Boyer, (Unfvarsile das sciences soclales de Toulouse, 1996); 
C. HU910, 'Princlpes de pni>caulion et procedures d'urgence', in La 
Dilcision Politique, at 125; Y. Jegouzv, 'Lea princlpes generaux du 
droit de I'environnemenj', 12(2), Maroh-April RFD Adm (1998), 209; 
L. Lenoy, 'Reftexlons sur le plaoe at la portee des princlpea gen&raux 
du droit de I'snvironnement', 2 Bulleb"n du Droit de I'Environnemenl 
Ind(J>Jtriel (1996) , 6: C. Lepage, 'Las 9rands principes tels que les 
d~cllne la Lol Barnier sont a Revolr, March Le Counier de I'Environ> 
I18ment (1995),23. 
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precautionary principle could be said to have a direct 
effec:t: the prindple eould not be appealed to directly 
berause of the provision in the Barnier law of 2 Febru
ary 1995 which states that the prindples set out in the 
law 'inspire' environmental policies 'in those laws 
whic:h define its range': 

~oreo\"er, we do nnt consider it possible thM the other prin
ciples established by this Article - the prindple of pl't!Ven
tive action and of prevention at source, the polluter pays 
principle, the principh' of participation - can be directly 
applied in the absence of legislative provisions which give 
them concrete form. We are dealing here with a political 
principle intended 1.0 guide legislative and regulatory action 
in the field of em~ronment , 

In addition, the Commissail'e du Gouvernement pro~ 
posed to combine the prec:autionary principle with 
other applicable legislative provisions: 

The combination oflegislative provisions should thus rather 
lead to application of the law of 13 July 1992 (by whieb the 
legislator authorized, organi7.cd and set conditions for the 
dissemination of genetically modified organisms) in the 
light of the prec(lutionnry principle of Article L200-1 of the 
Rural Code, In carrying out the procedure of the 1992 law, 
the conduct of the admini5l.ratioll should be marked by a 
high degree of precaution, And the judge considering its 
legality may assess this conduct, Under the control of the 
judge, the administnltive authority must thus carefully 
study the risks - at lellst those thnt can be identified; take 
into consideration all opinions that appear 1.lsef1.l1- p<ll'haps 
beyond what is required by law; modify its decision in cases 
of set'ious risk; and finally, if necessary, provide for a follow
up provision, 

In its ruling of 25 September 1998, which gave rise to 
some comment since it expressly invoked the pre
cautionary principle for the first time, the Conseil 
d'Etat departed from the conclusions of its Commis
saire du Gouvemement; the ruling statcd that the 
grounds put forward by the plaintiffs, who claimed the 
procedure le"ading to the decision was irregular owing 
to insufficient information on the one hand and a 
violation of the precautionary principle on the other 
hand, appeared sufficiently serious to suspend the con
tested decision,'5 Thus, violation of the prec:autionary 
principle must be considered an infringement of a legal 
obligation; the fact that specific laws do not give con
crete form to the principle does not prevent a court 
from applying it direl.'tly, 

However, on 11 December 1998, the Conseil d'Etat 
asked the European Court of Justice for a preliminary 
ruling as to whether the competence of the French State 

"C,E, fr., 19 February 1998, AssocilJllon Greenpeflce Franoo. Cf. Ch. 
Cans, 'Le prlnoipa de precaution, nouvel element dU controls de lagal
Its', July RFD Mm (1999), 750. 
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to consent to the commercialization of genetic:ally 
modified organisms is bound by the preliminary 
decision taken by the European Commission.'6 In 
Mal'c:h 2000 the ECJ gave its ruling (see the article by 
Douma and the case note by Matthee in this issue of 
RECIEL), This case is now going back to the Conseil 
J)1~at in order for it to be settled, 

In a more recent decision," the Conseil d'E;tat" coo
sidered the legality of a decree that extended the pro
hibition of the marketing of products of bovine origin 
which might present a risk of BSE transmission to 
ovine and caprine prodllcl~, On the basis of the pre
eautionary principle, which urged that the Government 
take particular account of 'the care required for the pro~ 
tection of public health', the Commissail"e du Gouvern
ment decided that it would be difficult for the French 
Government to have committed a manifest error of 
appraisal. The Conseii ditat rejec:ted the request to 
annul the decree, indicating that even if the risk of 
transmission had not yet been established, decisions on 
the point could not be made with any certainty, The 
C'onseil d'Etat concluded that '[wJith regard to the pre
cautionary measures that are indispensable when deal
ing with public health ." the Prime Minister has not 
committed an error of appraisal', 

BELGIUM 

Although relatively rare, rulings underpinned by a pre
cautionary stance are not exceptional in litigation 
under Belgian law.'s Use of the precautionary principle 
is implidt in two judgments of the Belgian consti
tutional Cour d'w'bitrage, In the first, the Court 
accepted as admissible an environmental tax whic:h set 
a higher tax for PVC packaging than for packaging 
made of other materials, despite the absence of una
nimity among experts on the justification for such a 
measure: 19 

Despite the absence of unanimous scientific agreement that 
PVC causes a particular threat to the environment, it was 
reasonable for the legislator on the basis of avaihlble data 
to deem that PVC containers would lead to more environ
mental problems than other containers, 

'" Cass c-s/gg, Greenpeace Frence et Ministere des Affalres Elreng
ares. 
"C.E., 24 February 1999, $wi<!ile Pro-Net, fSq. no, 192465. 
,oK. Deketelaere, 'Flemish Environmental Policy Prlnclples', Oct. Eur
opean Envlronmenllll Lilw Review (199S), 275: N. de Sadeleer, 'Het 
Voorzorgsbegins(!l· Een SWle Revolutle', 2 Tijdsohrifl voorMilleurecht 
(1999), 82; I.. Lavrysen, The Prec.autIonary Principle in Belgian Juris
prudence: Unknown, Unloved?', European Environmental Law 
Review (1988), 75. 
'·CA, No. 7!95 of 2 February 1995. 
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The Court applied similar reasoning with respect to a 
Flemish regional law that 'was progressively disman
tling gravel quarrying in Limbourg province with a view 
to halting environmt:'ntai damage',~O The judgment 
explicitly stressed that a regulatory measure may 
always be reversed, while the continuation of quarrying 
could have irreversible consequences for the ecosystem 
under threat: 

the law-maker InllSt weigh the environmental benefit~ and 
threats posed by quafry works and thus has sole responsi
bility for determining whether or not the environmental 
impact of these works should be ('()nsidered negative on the 
whole and, if necessary, to decide if they should be halted 
as soon as possihle ,., All the more so since, if the environ
mental discussion later results in a reappraisal of current 
conclusions, the law-maker can always reconsider this mea
sure rather than allowing quarry works to continue with the 
risk of irreversible damage occurring, 

Thul; applied, the prec:autionary principle has served to 
guide the reasoning of the Belgian Constitutional COUlt 
towards recognition of certain legal measures taken to 
deal with injl,lrious activities even when scientific proof 
abont the effects of those activities on the aquatic 
environment is not conclusive, These two judgments 
are the more remarkable in that they were handed 
down at a time when the precautionary principle was 
not recognized in Belgian law, 

Certain judgments of the Belgillll Conseil d'Etat simi~ 
lady draw inspiration from the precautionary principle, 
Thus, the Conseil d'Stat determined that a polluting 
industl)' could be closed dowu even if it had not been 
proven that it endangered the environment, since the 
mere existence of risk was sufficient basis for action,21 
Demonstrating a risk of serious damage whic:h cannot 
ea8ily be remedied, as required by the preliminary rul
ing, also appears to open the way for the use of the 
principle, In particular, the Conseit ditat was of the 
opinion that this c:ondition should be considered as 
established in cases where an environmental impact 
assessment had not been carried out,22 This is also the 
case where indw,1rial expansion of a site heightens the 
risk of malfunctions, which have in the past endangered 
local residents, yet the objective increase in risk does 
not appear to warrant the adoption of supplementary 
safeguard measures as part of a modified licence, 23 

Sinc:e the more rec:ent Venter decision,'4 r.onsidcration 
of the precautionary principle appears to be required 
by constitutional law when dealing with protection of 

'"CA, No. 35/95 0125 April 1995. 
"C,E. b" No. 41.398,17 December 1992, 2 nv SU, TMR (1993), 93, 
"C,E. b., No. 45.755, 26 January 1994, 2 Manlquet et L(!comte, 
Amfin.-Env., (1994), 85. 
"C.E. b" No, 58.418, 22 November 1995, 2 asbl Environnemrml 
Assistance, Amen,-Env., (199S), 80, 
""C.E., No, 82,130, 20 August 1999, Venter. 
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health and of a healthy environment. Even when the 
complainant c{)uld not present supporting evidence for 
his claim that electric cables passing above his home 
posed a risk to health, the ('AJnseil d'Etat decided that 
there were sufficient grounds for reasonable suspicion 
of a helllth risk, even if existing standards were being 
respected. Since it was not its role to settle this scien~ 
tifle controversy, the Conse.iI d'Etat decided that while 
a risk to health could not be proved, neither could it be 
excluded. To the extent that the risk threatened basic 
constitutional rights to health and environmental 
protection, the inj\lly could be considered sufficiently 
serious to warrant suspending the contentious adminis
trative Act. 

The precautionllry principle was first introduced in 
Belgian legislation in a decree of the l<1emish Region of 
5 April 1995, which stated that: 

Environlllental policy shall seek to achieve a high level of 
protection ... It shall be ba8cd on, inter alia: _. Ihe pre
c,lutional'Y principle.'" 

Recently, however, in its judgment of 25 ,Janumy 1999 
~uspending a licence for the c,onstruction of a new 
incineration plant close to Brussels, the Consei[ d'Etat 
dismissed as not serious the violation of the precaution
ary principle found in the Flemish Decree:"; 

That a first reading of Ihe provisions that were invoked 
prompts the conclusion that these provisions do not contain 
any enforceable rules, merely general principles in the area 
of general environmental policy, principk~ that need to be 
worked out further and translated into enforceable regu
lations; that consequently, leaving aside the qUl:'stion 
whethl:'l' or not these principl~s have been ignored, in the 
current &'tate of the proceedings there is nothing to indicate 
that a po~sible violation of the principles should, or even 
could, lead to the annulment of the disputed licence. 

In another casc concerning an incineration plant close 
to Antwerp, the President of the Tribunal of First 
Instance of Antwerp judged that the prevention and 
precautionary principles had been ignored by the new 
lkence to operate the plant. In his judgment of 2 Febru
ary 1999 he ordered the plant to be shut down and 
concluded that 'with regard to public health no 
compromises should be made, precisely because it is 
the future of residcnts and their quality of life that are 
at stake'.27 However, on the 11 Odober 1999, the Court 
of Appeal of Antwerp reversed the First Instance 
dedsion ; 

"""Article 1.2.1, Artlole 2 
""C,E., No. 78340 and 78341, 25 January 1999, Vlebrover . 
.-, Antwerp Trib" 2 February 1999, 2 Tijdscllrifl voor MllielJrl!clll 
(1999), 132. Cf, I, Larrnuseau, 'Hel Voorzorgsbeglnsel nie! langer een 
P~pieren Tijger?', note in AJT (1998/99). 811. 
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whercllS .. principles are only to be taken into account in so 
far as they can be transposed to pro\isions of Jaws, de(Tees, 
ordinan('cs, regulatiolls or decisions roncerning environ
mental protection, against which an e\ident violation or the 
seriolls risk of a \iolation is presented; 

whereas the government has given shape to the precaution
ary principle by imposing on ISVAG the emission standards 
stated in the environlllentallicence; whereas these pennit~, 
as regular unilateral administrative legal acts of the eOlU· 

peten! administrative authority, should be deemed to be in 
accordance with the law and are therefore applicable in 
this respect; 

the dioxin emi~sion standard of O.lngTEQjNm3 .. is per
fectly an'cptabhl and that it meets the legal emission limits 
and the objectives of the precautionary principle. 

At the Federal level the principle was recently reiter
ated in the Federal law of 30 January 1999 aimed at 
protection of the marine environment in the maritime 
areas under Belgian jurisdiction. AIticle 4 of this law 
states that: 

... when carrying out activitie.~ in maritime [(reas, operatol'S 
must take illto consideration the precautionary principle. 
which means that preventive measures must be taken when 
there are n~asonable grounds for concern about pollution of 
mariue areas, even if conclusive proof of a causal link 
between the introduction of substances ... Ilnd deleteriOlls 
effects does not exist. 

The Federal law stipulates that 'the users of the marine 
environment and the government shall take into con
sideration ... the precautionary principle ... when carry
ing out their activities in the marine environment'; tlle 
principle is thus directly binding on all users of the 
marine environment, both public and private. 

CONCLUSION 

In environmental matters, everything haS become a 
matter of time: we must not lose any more time, we 
can't make up for lost time, we can't predict the future. 
But a change in thinking about time should translate 
into a change of attitude, and the precautionary prin
dple symbolically marks just such a change. It trans
forms duty of care into an essential element of any pol
icy; in other words, '11 policy for action in the face of 
uncertainty'. 

The road that remains to be travelled before we see 
the precautionary principle begin to take root in posi~ 
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tive law at first glance appears strewn with obstacles, 
given the heavy reliance of legal systems on certainty 
rather than probability. We have had occasion to 
observe, however, that most of the reforms advocated 
in the name of precaution may already be found, in 
bits and pieces, in normative texts and in the case 
law of three Member States, which were among 
the founders of the European Community. This 
movement will undoubtedly develop further as legal 
systems are forced to adapt in order to anticipate 
ecological risks. 

C Blankwell Puhllsnsrs Ltd, 2000. 
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